To: Prospective Bidders – SANParks Rangers Camouflage Uniform

From: SANParks @ DAGAMA

Subject: Pricing of SANParks Rangers Camouflage Uniform Fabric

Introduction:
SANParks is going out on tender for the supply of Rangers uniform for SANParks for the next 5 years. The tender is for the supply of both the Green Rangers uniform and also the Camouflage Rangers uniform, which is worn by a number of the Parks instead of the Green uniform.

Discussion:
The SANParks Rangers Camouflage pattern has been designed internally by SANParks and is a unique pattern with a copyright belonging to SANParks, as well as the Intellectual Property of the pattern belonging to SANParks. In order to safeguard the Integrity of the pattern and its printing and distribution, DAGAMA Textiles is the only textile printer who has the artwork and the ability to print the pattern and supply the printed fabric.

SANParks has an agreement with DAGAMA Textiles regarding the printing and supply of this pattern and fabric, to only be supplied to the appointed SANParks Ranger uniform Supplier and only once SANParks has confirmed the appointment and details of the Supplier.

In order to ensure fairness during the bidding process for the Tender applications DAGAMA needs to supply a standardized price to any prospective bidders.

Details of fabric and pricing:
1. DAGAMA Fabric Code for ordering:
   a. Material code: TCJ74. (67/33 Poly cotton Twill)
   b. Pattern code: XG 1327 C/W 01.
2. Contact person DAGAMA: Peter Campbell
3. Contact Details:
   a. Phone: 083 643 2870
   b. Email: pcampbell@cowie.co.za
4. Cost per meter (1.5metre wide):
   R73.95 Excl. Transport & VAT
5. Current price valid until: December 2021

Kind regards:

Steven Whitfield
SANParks Ranger Uniform Committee Member

Peter Campbell
Sales Manager Da Gama
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